
If thou woulds't read a lesson that will keep    Thy heart from fainting *nd thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods and hills.—Longfellow. 

VoisaNoja Marlinton, Pocahontas Co.,  "West Virginia, October 17, 1907 
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'•But" isid   his mother to me. 

CHILDREN ARE 

DRUNKARDS 
r^fir othif~day I attended the 
funeral of a dear friend and pa- 
tient. When twenty years of age 
he promised te-W one of -the-rfc- 
trary lights of this country. 

- The pace he set for himself was 
not rapid (or an individual physi 
ologieally balanced, yet he eonld 
not maintain it without aitificial 
assistance. Bo he was compelled 
'—mark yon, I say compelled—to 
keep propped by stimnlants. It 
is a long story to a short end. 
The sad termination came at thirty 
eight 

.His mother, sister and closest 
friends could not account for this 
fine boy's merging into the drunk 
en man.    1 worked herd over that 
•boy I But I had nothing to build 
ttpytt.. His nerrous structure was 
sand—qiickssnd. 

•- 
"how could Robert become sueh a 
slave to drink? What was the 
due*!"' 

Of -course tbere was a cause; 
there must b* a cause for every 
effect. I did not know it, but 1 
determined to find it. 
' - The essential thing to know 
when treating instability is the 
family history of the patient. In 
this case (he family history was 
excellent He came of a sturdy 
Scotch stock. No nervous sfflic- 
tion ou either side as far back as 
could be traced. Grandparents. 
father and mother were all tem- 
perate people. The sister three 
years older than the brother, was 
a normal woman, the mother of 
three healthy boys, atbletea and 
strictly temperate in all thingr. 

Yet here we had an extraordi- 
nary' young man whose career was 
ruined because he had to have 
atimnlaxta. He abhorred the 
etflft.^iade mighty efforts to get 
along, without it, but it was a phy- 
siological impossibility. 

After long and minute investi- 
gations I discovered the truth— 
the awful, warning truth, which. 
wheu it reached the heart of bis 
mother, brought her to the grave. 
She had allowed bis delicate baby 
ntrvskcells to be poisoned, dis- 
torted, by opium aod a'cohol— 
innocently, ignorant!v, of course. 

The mother of Robert was very 
ill- immediately after his birth. 
He was given to a supposedly re- 
sponsible nurse. The best inten- 
tioned nurse cannot feel the future 
responsibility to the child. If 
the child disturbs her rest and an- 
noys her by its cries what is more 
natural tban that she should give 
the. baby a dose of one of the 
much ad vertiied "harmless sooth- 
ing syrup!" Of course baby 
sleeps quietly: he is in as opium 
sleep. Of course he looks fat 
and well nourished: he^is drag 
bloated. 

In this case I found that a little 
gin was frequently put into the 
baby's aiiIk. • *Jt is good for.the 
kidneys," the old nurse said. 
Then sne said it was the custom 
to give a little ''soothing syrup" 
to all babies "It helps to soften 
up the gums " It did. It also 
helped to soften up the delicate 
tissues of the brain. 

When th« mother recovered the 
bsbe was given to her But he 
roused his opium; he yelled aod 
went into spasms; every tiny nerve 
cell was  crying   for its   poison 
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To give a baby any of the so 
called "soothing syrens" is wjree) 
than murder—a living death. 
For, mark yon this well: the prior 
oipal ingredient in the average 
•soothing syrup" is souse for as, 
some dsrivative, of opium, lauda 
num or morphine. . There may be 
one ur two exceptions, but don't 
even allow these in the house. If 
it is called •• tincture" remember 
that the average tincture contains 
alcohol. 

No drag known is so poisonous- 
none so quickly works irreparable* 
damage to the infant, as opium 
and its derivatives. It devour, 
the nerve cell substance; weakens* 
the tissues of the brain; it eats oa 
a man's capacity to think or sot 
except when be is under its ii flu 
ense; it is the drng that throws 
on to the world the poor, helpless 
beings that fill onr reform schools 
insane asylums and drunkard's 
graves. 

The sad part  of this drugging 
of infants is that it occur a   for the 
greatest part   among   those  who 
need all the  advantages  of pure-] 
food, fresh air and hygienic atten 
tion.    The ignorant   mothers be- 
iisve the delusive  advertisments, 
have implicit faith in the  uuscru 
pulous druggist,   and the baby  is 
opiumsd from the day of ite birth. 

It is useless  to look for  moral 
and mental defects in the  public 
school  children   when   the   real 
cause, drogging  in  the eradle is 
overlooked. 

Nor is4 this cruel murder <f 
children confined to one clan. 
Who is to blame—the woman of 
wealth who simply gives her child 
over to a hired nurse and does not 
take the trouble to give ber baby 
the soothing caresses that soon 
lull it to sleep, or the worn oat 
mother of the tenement, who, 
seeing her fretting child, ignorant 
ly gives it opium—or, in other, 
words, a "soothing syrup?"' 

I know a man whose mother 
believed in "soothing syrups" 
She would not beleive that thsy 
were   "dopod."    Bo,    whenever 

there the excess alcohol will be 
found, and your li'tle baby gits 
its first poisonous drink. And if 
your baby is getting any of the 
by products of beer or whiskoy it 
will soon become fretful and irri 
table. It is then only a short 
step to the bottle of "soothing 
syrup." 

The u-aods of babies are started 
on drunkard's careers in this way. 
And thjie is hut one wsj t > avoid 
it. Never sooth a child except I y 
Nature's own ways. The moment 
a "ayiup''a "liniment" a I c re" 
of any sort is advertised as put- 
ting a baby to sleep, or soothing 
it. look out for it. That is the 
article, of all others, you do not 
want iu your home to give your 
child. From such concoctions, 
with their morphine, opium or 
laudinntr, do we make drunkards 
of our children 1—By Williamj 
Lee Howard, M. D., in Ladle's 
Home Journal. 

COW ATE DYNAMITE 
AND FOR   A   TIME   THERE   WAS 

CHAOS ON THE FARM. 

Rscwtlar Diet of Uovins Simply Unset- 
tled  Everything—Caused  Labor 

Complication   Among  Other 
Things. 

But there was a   "cure" for bis 
agony.    A "soothing syrup" was 
given to bim and be ''sweetly" 
slept, only to be poisoned sgain 
when the effect had worn off and 
Bwerifd for more. 

< So we buried this young man— 
a.man poisoned   by drugs when a 
babe and ostracised as a drunkard 
when-a nun because his nerve- 
evils never grew to manhood'a 
ntuessitiee. 

: How many mothers, and good 
mothers, too. sre innocently and 
i«it«rantly allowing their sons and'am unt 
daw?b'ers »«» start on a drunkard's twet<tv.four hours and nee up 
career, commencing at the eradle m»r system every drop of the al- 
ir> eh« earns we- ! Thee*) mothers oohol so that none is left in the 
f rK-! ■ na thirg; that every heel- sterettone. Be— aed here Is the 
in *>»hy should erv and kick, imnortant point—ehe may at any 
titat >• i's way of fixing 'be la*»e tin* eteeeeV this aasoant. She 
and developing the mu'c'as.    To msy take la m<te aleohol than the 

■•• Mtn" H wi»h anything bet para tlaettsj sti bare esrd the reside* 

Queer demands are coming from the 
farmers on the line of the new acqu* 
duct, says the New York Times. 

Jr claim for "one dynamited cow" 
wee settled the other day. When the 
claim reached' the controller It called 
tor |41S. The controller turned It 
over to the board of water supply, 
witch la turn sent Engineer Charles 
E. Davis to Investigate. The claim- 
ant was John McCanley, of Brown's 
station. Vuster county. The engineer 
lag force bad been at work near hla 
place. The clalaS., he said, Included 
the trampling down of growing grain 

"Was thai cow'blown up?" aske* 
the engineer. 

"Not  exactly." 'said   the  claimant. 
"hat she scared us all to death.   Ton 
see, one of the etsgtaeers had left a 
stick  of dynamite In  a field'and the 
oew ate it    8he"probably thought It 
was an ear of cow or something. Ton 

haw hard hf ta to get any hire* 
tot this eectjoe.   Why. the depart 
of agriculture has sent oat clrcu 

ISM teUing the farmer how to get over 
the labor difficulty.     I've  got one cf 
them up to the house. 

"Well, some of the help I have had 
L        I.I. t_j  1» i-„    '    i»   reed that circular that was lying about 

the child cried it was given a ^ ^^ Md tbn th,y Wok#d rof 

spoonfoll of the "syrup." Of 
course, it mleie him sleep. When 
bis ''soothing syrup" days had 
passed by she discovered that he 
was nervous and fretful. He was 
given a "tonic to "tone bim up" 
—the tonio contained opium again 
and alcohol. Of course it "toned 
him op." But soon the system 
refused to respond to the "tonic"' 
It was not atrong enough, and 
yet the moment he atopped the 
"tonic" he became listless and 
incapable of work. Finally hs 
had to resort to the next more 
powerful drug morphine. Be be- 
came a morphine fiend. Be had 
reached a desirable professorship 
■■■one of the meet successful pro 
feasors in the college. But soon 
it was noticed that tha brilliancy 
of his eye was unnatural, aod, to 
make a long story short, the truth 
came out. He loot his professor- 
ship, he got morose, his mother 
died from a broken neart, and the 
man is today in an insane asylum 
There you have a direct line from 
the "soothing syrups'' of the era- 
die to the "morphine" of the 
men, and to the asylum. 

I have said that babies get al- 
cohol through nurses milk. 1 
have directly traced eases of habit 
ual drunkenness to this cease. 

Quite frequently you will find 
e nurse who is feeding a child, 
who takes a glass of beer or ale 
with ber meala and at night. She 
tells you that her doctor told bar 
she needed gome such tonie to 
keep up ber strength. Mow. it is 
not probable that a glass of beer 
at mealtimes will have any appre- 
ciable effect on tha milk. Never- 
theless, it is tampering with a 
dangerous possibility. 

The human syeteas ea»,   pays! 
olrgieally,   barn   up    a   certain 

of   aleohol 

more pay.   There was Ed and John—' 
"What's that got to do with the 

cow?" asked the investigator. 
"Well. I was telling my story in my 

ewe way. Tost see, labor Is scarce, 
and I had got that darned circular 
locked up la s closet, and I was hon- 
ing to keep Bill with me tor a little. 
when BUl and I was walking through 
that Sold toward the eow. We saw 
her eating something and we didn't 
mistrust anything until we got up 
etoee to her Just as the end of the 
stick was sticking oat of ber mouth, 
agd I saw what it was. 

"'What's she eaUngr asked BUI. 1 
didn't feed ber anything.' 

"'Bill,' says I, If there's one thing 
of which I wouldn't suspect you It's 
work. I know dam well yeu didn't 
toed that oew anything. But she's 
fed herself,' says I, 'and It's darned 
hot stuff,' says I. 

"Bill he looked a little queer. 
"What la Itr says he. 
"'Dynamite,' says L 
"'Uy «Jod." eeye he. 
"He stood still for so long a time 

that I thought he wasn't afraid. All 
of g sudden the eow turned and walk- 
ed toward him.      -... 

"'Drive her off: W#!fl both be 
wiled.' says Bin, plabtag up a big 
stone 

" 'Don't you do It,' says I; 'she'll ex- 
plods). She's full of dynamite, and the 
slightest Jar'll set her off.' 

"BUI began to laugh—half laugh and 
half cry, you knew, like a lady sum- 
mer boarder I once had who found a 
toad voder her bed when she was 
looking tor a man.   Then I says. 

'"■ill, It's up to yon to do some- 
thing.' 

"'Why Is It up to mer says he. 
'Yea own the cow.' 

" That's Jvet It,' saya I. 1 own the 
so* and you are working for the man 
that owns her.' 

"Bill gave me a look. Then be saysi 
" 'Well, I atat working for him no 

longer,' says he, and with that be cut 
across the fields without walUng for 
his wagea. 

"Well, my family and I stayed that 
night at the home ef my brother, five 
ml lee away, to make sure of being 
safe. la the morning I went back to 
the farm and found that the cow was 
deed. The dynamite had poisoned 
fcsr, Jeaa Wllhsy. the dare devil of 

neighborhood, carried off the body 
.. tie- 

The englassr found upon question- 
ing the ferae In the neighborhood that 
a stick of dynamite had disappeared. 
Be be settled tor $180. The farmer 
look the money. 

"Say." he said, "you know I have 
a telephone In my bouse. Day before 

daring   tbwl yesterday Blllcelled me up. 
•"Bay.' ssys'ae, Is that eow dead? 

R she U I'm coming back for my 
wagea.' 

"Toertl ret -o wacea,' says V 

ts Attend Chursh. 
la a fcaadoa suburb 

to satertaia his eoagre- 
gattoa aeet winter by reading novels 
to tea, wt%h musiset tesarlgaaa. 

Unete Allen Dtseevees sweat Trvta. 

PERTINENT    REFLECTIONS 

When a person hai lived more 
than seventy years he finds him- 
self inclined very tnquently to 
think of death iu a bilious and 
earnest manner, for while the 
young may die the aged must soon 
go bei ce. It is tbon the doctrine 
of eternal life imparts a feeling of 
perfect peace to a believer in Je 
•us Christ, and words like the laet 
seven verses of the 17ih chapter 
of John are consoling beyond tz 
pi ess ion. The peaceful solace 
inch verses impart convinces one 
that the.Bible will always appear 
to its 'devout readme the more 
preciuu*, the more they compre- 
end that every word in the Bible 

which they take up and apply to 
their owo rase if -for applicable 
to a'l placed in V,« instances irn 
plied by the contested the word 

To persons thai nearing the 
mysterious bourne, whence no 
traveler returns for the present 
until our Lord comes it is so vet} 
encouraging to learn that the Bi- 
ble is sppieciated by the f reinost 
meD.now hvirg,, and who repre- 
sent the highest attainments it 
scientific researches yet reached. 
One of the more distinguished of 
■each persons to whom patient re 
search, thorough investigation, 
relentless, logical inferential*,'and' 
positive evidence are necessities 
pure and absolute, before they 
make up their minds on any sub 
ject, baa qoi'e recently published 
a book, that has for its title: 
"The Substance of Faith Allied 
with Science '» In this be ok the 
uoted scientific writer deliberately 
tells his readers what he believes 
He declares that he "believes in 
one Infinite and Eternal Being, a 
gnidiog and loving Father, in 
whom all things consist." He 
believes that "Divine Nature ie 
specially revealed to man through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, who lived 
itid taught and suffered in Pales 
tine nineteen hundred years ago, 
and has since been worshipped by 
he Christian church as the im 

mortal son of God, the Saviour of 
the world." •„: 

Ho moreover believes that the 
"Holy Spirit is ever ready to help 
us along the way toward goodness 
and truth; that pi ay er is a means 
of communion between man and 
God, and that it is onr privilege 
through faithful service to enter 
into the life eternal, the commun- 
ion of sgiuts, and the peace of 
God." What a satisfaction it 
ought to be for any one who trndts 
the teachings of the Bible aod 
makes it the aim of his life to bind 
bimself in such good company as 
such a scientist must be, who is 
willing to risk his illustrious repu- 
tation for safety and sanity in the 
face of so many famous persons 
whose lives imply something so 
very different with such good 
company. Oar bdlieviogread<jr s 
may well atf jrd to be lenient and 
and make allowance for unbeliev- 
ing friends, for our Bioesed Teach 
It! said many things that really 
appear much too good to be strict- 
ly true. Among these niiny 
strange good things are the seven 
verses already referred to. Lt-t 
this pgper be concluded by repeat- 
ing four of these wonderful verses; 
•-.Neither pray I for these alone 
out for them also which shall 
oelieve on me through their words; 

That they all may be one; as tbon 
Father art in me and 1 in thee, 
that they also may bo one in ut-; 
that the world may believe that 
thou hast sent me. 

And the glory which thou  gav 
est me I  have given  them;  that 
they msy bo jne,   even as we are 
one; 

1 in them, and thou in me that 
they may be made perfect in one; 
that the world may know that thou 
hast sent me and hast loved  tbem 

Visit to the Msrlifiton H< ipi's'. 

When  at Marlinton  last week, 
we called at the Hospital there to 
see   onr ye>uig friei.d,   W.    Guy 
Johnston,    who   keeps the books 
and 'accounts   of  ite   institution 
and makes bin self *ene rally use 
ful in looking after the interest of 
the Hospital in tbe  lumber  mills 
along the Greenbrier.    Guy intro- 
duced    us   to Drs.    Guilford and 
Yeager, lrnpiiotors   of the eatab 
in' man', two wide awake,  up to. 
ate, highly ii telligent  and skill- 

'ill young physicians and surgeons 
who are doing a great work for tbe 

Ifi 

The Prohibition Wave 

Tbe prohibition movement in 
tbe United States seems to be 
gaining ground rapidly. Tbe 
Prohibition party as a political 
entity is practically a back num 
ber, but the prohibition move- 
ment still sweeps on regardless of 
partisanship. Nor is it ooi<fined 
within any single section of the 
country. Tbe move is wide- 
spread. 

Four entire  states have abso- 
lutely prohibited tbe manufacture 
and sale of liquor, and  from one 
half to eleveu   twelfths of seven- 

many i ill cted persons  brorgbt to t en other States are. dry.    Six of 
tbem fur treatment.    They have a the  remaining  twenty-three con 
Urge, ceimmodious  building, well  t iu large sections of dry territory. 

as   tbou hast 
l7;20-23. 

loved me. John 

W. T. P. 

arrai'ged and admirably equipped 
with all ueVieesasy modern appli- 
ances, and X ray machine, a cost- 
ly sterilixer. improved instruments, 
etc., tbe use of which Dr. Gnil 
ford kindly and .fully explained. 
Indeed he took as over the entire 
establishment, into every ward, 
in'reduced us to every patient, 
showed how each was afflicted and 
what had been and was being done 
for bis relief. Here was a boy 
*hose arm bad been torn (If at 
the shoulder; a man, the bones of 
whose leg had been crushed and 
broken into fragments; a little 
two year old girl suffering with 
tuberculosis of the bone of her 
right leg; a man who was getting 
well after nine months treatment 
for tuberculosis of the skin; a 
young lady who had just been op- 
erated on for appendicitis, and a 
man whose spinal column bad 
been d slocated the dsy before by 
a blow from a heavy piece of tim- 
ber completely paralyzing all tbe 
lower part of his body and his 
legs. We were kindly permitted 
to witness tbe process by which 
this man's dislocated spinal col- 
umn was restored to its normal 
position. The operation was a 
very simple one—the man being 
simply stretched at full length by 
four stout men while Dr. Guilford, 
with his hand, pushed the bone 
back into its proper position. The 
patient was then, placed, flat on 
his back, on a bed and securely 
fastened so that he could not 
move, in which position he will 
have to remain for the next six 
weeks. This was Mr. Cbaa. D. 
Simmons, superintendent of tbe 
Rains Lumber Co., at Seebert. 
When we left Mfrlinton, Wednes- 
day afternoon, he was doing well 
though in a v.try critical condition. 

Dr. Guilford is a native Penn- 
sylvanian whose experience in 
l'ittsburg and other hosprta's has 
been very extensive. He inform- 
ed us that he would leave for Lon- 
don iu January where he will 
spend nino weeks studying under 
au eminent London physician, the 
treatment of certain diseases by 
inoculation. 

Dr. Yeager is to the manor 
born being a son of Brown M. 
Yeager, Esq , long one of the 
prominent men of Pocahontas 
county. He feels an honest pride 
in the work be is doing for suffei- 
ii g humanity   while   making for 

11 troth, we might aay that one 
half of tbe nation no longer fav- 
ors the licensed saloon. 

The four prohibition States are 
Knnsas, Maine, Georgia, and 
Ncrtb Dakota. These States 
combined have a population of 
5.500,000. At least 25,000,000 
persons live in the local probibi 
tit»n territory of tbe thirty three 
other States affected by the anti 
saloon regulations. That which 
is mott encouraging to tbe temper- 
ance workers is the fact that in 
many of the States local option 
has been adopted only recently. 
The time will probably come when 
a msjority of tbe States will de- 
clare the sale of liquor illegal.— 
Morgan town Chronicle. 
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' .   -- 
THE LAY OF THI HEN. 

eix Hundrsd   Eggs  Are  Dtie from a 
Small Fowl. 

physician and surgeon, 
We were greatly interested in 

cur visit to this hospital, appreci- 
ated the courtesies extended by 
the very polite proprietors and 
congratulate tbe town of Marlinton 
and tbe county of Pocahontas in 
having at tbe county seat an insti 
tution so well equipped and so 
well prepared to minister to the 
many ills that flesh is heir to. 

—Greenbrier Independent. 
Large New. 

Col. Hfgginson once met two Cam 
bridge boys, not long past their slxtt 
birthdays, and asked them If they had 
enjoyed their walk mad what they had 
found to talk about "Oh," answered 
one, with an air of definitely aegelred 
wisdom, "we've been talking about 
[oellsh things we used to think wher 
we were little" 

"How many eggs Is a hen wound up 
to lay during the term of her natural 
life, do you suppose T" said the maa 
who has Investigated.* "No Idea, ehf 
Well. sir. a good, healthy hen—oof 
speaking of any particular breed, bat 
just hen—a good, healthy hen does not 
fulfill her destiny until ahe has tamed 
oat 800 egga—fifty doaen. That's what 
Nature has fitted a hen to do la the 
way of eggs, and she gives her eight 
years to do It in." saya a writer la 
Browning's Magaslne. 

'The first year of her egg produc- 
ing lire a hen lays only 20 eggs, but la 
the three succeeding years she rolls 
up the score of 170. This leaves only 
230 that she must give that many 
cackles for In the remaining years 
that she most stand on duty In thai 
line, and she divides the task among 
those four years so that la the eighth 
year she lays oaly 20 eggs again—the 
number she started In with. Then sbe 
haa enued her career aa an egg pro- 
ducer, and too often. If she 1» in the 
handa of a thrifty owner, begins an- 
other career,'short and dslusive—this 
time as the summer-boarder spring 
chicken. 

"And speaking of eggs, there Is a lot 
about them, familiar as'they are to ev- 
erybody, that people don't suspect. 
Now, here's an egg that would be a 
rooster if it was hatched. Wrinkled 
eggs hold roosters in embryo. A pro- 
toplastic hen lurks in the egg with a 
smooth-end shell. 

"There Is water a-plenty In aa egg, 
but no more air than there' la In a 
hammer. So long as you can keep air 
out of your egg It will remain sweet 
and fresh, but no one has ever suc- 
ceeded in keeping It out by fair 
means more than six days, The Insid- 
ious oxygen Is bound to find its way 
through an egg-shell's pores, and the 
only way to save that egg Is to eat it. 
It sounds funny, but the Instant you 
give an egg fresh sir that instant yeu 
ruin its health." 

Foolhardy  Fame. 
An Italian, whose name Is of no con- 

sequence, has climbed to the summit 
of one of the three highest peaks   of 

, ,.. . the    Mont    Blane range, called the 
h'mself  an enviable reputation as lDame Anglaises. This peak is li.40e 

Msglclan Had Good Excuse. 
The English wife of a Chinese "ma- 

gician" summoned bim tor desertion. 
He explained that ahs had grown so 
stout that It was now Impossible for 
him to perform his trick of tumiag 
ber iato a duek. 

Or <iln,(ii  ,-.w...s. 
It's a queer thin;, but It doesn't mat- 

Lite Sentence er execution. 
The strongest argument I can see 

against capital punishment la that It 
constantly exposes the course of Jue- 
tice to be interfered with by maudlin 
oulbursU of sentiment If a man pre- 
fers to be banged and the law decreee 
that he shall be hanged, what Intel- 
ligible reason is there for keeping him 
In prison Instead to spead the rest of 
his daya mteerably at the public ss> 
penseT There Is ae mercy sheet It— 
London Truth, 

feet high, and the last 1,000 feet of 
the ascent was over a smooth and 
practically perpendicular rock. It re- 
quired 12 hours to make It, and when 
done the maa of misdirected energy 
and enterprise actually thought he had 
achieved fame. But, after alL what 
sort of fame Is It? The man had risk- 
ed his lite to accomplish, what? To 
be able to say be had climbed to a 
spot on the mountains that no other 
person ever did! It Is tbe sort of fame 
gained by the youth who fired the 
Epbeslan dome. It will he remember- 
ed as aa aet from which ao useful 
consequences can flow and la which 
life was recklessly Imperiled la order 
that a feel might ery out. '1 did It!" 
in the fsat there was ao eoutributloa 
to science, to morale or to tbe gener- 
al knowledge of the world. 

Tfce One Thing That Osuasa, 

Thought ajrakeniaa Steered. 
Tbe little girl had become wen ae- 

qvatnted with automobiles long before 
she had ridden la a railroad train, and 
she had even attempted to help her 
father steer oa the family's aatomo- 
blls trips, Whea sbe clambered on the 
steam cars for the first time she waa 
much excited and her questions fair 
ly tumbled over themselves. Finally 
she noticed the brakeman turning the 
wheel between the two cars. She 
watched him approvingly for a few 
minutes and thee as be suddenly left 
tbe wheel sbe grasped her father la 
alarm. 

"Tell him te aw back, papa; he meet 
to beck," she sheeted, 

Papa tooted at her ta amaaamsat 
"Who antst sje back.  Dorothyr U 
at 

To Combat   Losses from   ''Bluing" 

In  Lumber Yerde 

Tbe Forest Service  has under 
takvn   a   series of   experiments a 
Bogalusa, La., with   the object of 
rendering   lumber immune   from 
the attacks of "bluing,"   thereb} 
lessening what at present   is a se- 
rious loss.  . . .  v 

Lumbermen through all the 
Southern Stater, and indeed in 
many othtr portions of the country, 
are familiar with tbe large amount 
of damage caused by tbe so csllcd 
••bluing" or "staining" of the 
sapwood of freshly cut lumber, 
when exposed to the. open air 
This staining is not an inherent 
quality of the wood, but is due to 
tbe growth of low forms of plants 
colled fungi, all of which proba- 
bly belong to the genus Cerat.is 
tf inoila. This plant is too low iu 
the scale of life to produce true 
seeds, but, as a eubetLute, it pro 
dnces microscopic organisms called 
spores, which, when ripe, arc 
carried by the wind in countless 
numbers. 

The air of forests, and especial 
ly around many  lumber yards, is 
so infested with such spores,   (hat 
when timber is placed in the jard 
to dry, it is immec ialely   infected 
with them.    If the timber happens 
to   be   moist,  and   possesses the 
necessary food to support the  life 
of the plant,  the  spores immedi 
ately g/rminate and send in   lit le 
threads}*or hypbae,  to penetrate 
tbe tissues).    Their action decom 
poses tbeVsap, aid causes the wood 
to become discolored,   and conse 
quently it is known popularly ae 
"blning."    The deterioration   in 
value of lumber on account of this 
peat amounts to thousands ef dol 
lars each year. 

It is well known that bluing 
can be prevented by drying tbe 
lumber in kilns as soonas it leaves 
tbe saw. This is expensive, how 
ever, and unless great care is ta 
ken, considerable depreciation in 
its value will occur. There are 
also patented processes by which 
the timber is immersed in certain 
alkaline solutions. 

lhe work could be simplified, 
if the lumber were piled in open 
forms, so that quick seasoning 
would take place, for the spores 
of the bluing fungus can only ger 
minate in the presence of consid 
erable moisture. But to pile lum 
ber in this manner requires more 
space than if closed piles can be 
used. Hence the problem which 
the Forest Service has set itself to 
solve is by no means a simple ono, 
and its results will be awaited with 
great interest by manufacturers of 
lumber all over tbe country. 

The Baltimore 'Man 

A Baltimore  man  is a Baltimore 
man   wherever  his feet may 

troad, 
Whether he walks in the cities  if 

life or  valleys of dust   and 
dead! 

A Baltimore man   is a   Baltinioro 
man  wherever  hi# way may 

l«d, ^ . 
With tho open heart and the friend 

ly   hand   and   the ' spirit of 
gracious deed:        \ 

The Baltimore man is  true,    and 
juet, and wise, and keen1 

And  ytu',1   know  him amon 
million   men    wherever 

face is seen! 

and 

\ W r *K  
A Baltituore man  is  a loyal man 

to city and land and State, 
To fight for   right   with a valiant 

arm and hate   with  a deadly 
hate! 

A Baltimore man is a gallant man, 
nor   ever   orf   earth  walked 

knight 
With such respect for the woman 

hood that conquers the world 
with light: 

The Baltimore man is fair—to the 
high, or mean and low, 

And the Baltimore man   is «. gen 
tlemen wherover  he may go! 

A Baltimore   man   is a Baltimore 
 man   wherever his path may 

stray. 
With   the   Baltimore air and the 

Baltimore spell and the   fine 
old Baltimore way! 

A Baltimore roan is a nobleman, 
no beggar, or prince or king, 

Who holds a  woman so near  to 
b od that ber arms are a fold- 
ed wing: 

The Baltimore man is ideal—and 
holds as a deathless trust   , 

A lie art of love for his native town 
and  the  dear old 'Maryland 
dust. 

—Published by request .of a Bal 
timore man. 

/ 

In the District Court of the United 
States for t/te Southern District 
of West Virginia. 

In the matter of A. E Eaton, in- 
dividually and as a member of 
the firm of Potter & Eaton, of 
Ulysses, Potter county, Pa., 
Bankrupt. 

In Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of A. E. E*t.»n, 

of Watoga in the county of Poca- 
hontas, and  district as aforesaid, 
a bankrupt. 

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 4th day. of October, A. D., 
1907, tbe said A. E. Eaton was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that tbe first meeting of his credi 
itors will be held at my. office in 
the Citizens Bank Building, Char- 
leston, Kanawba county, West 
Virginia, on the 19th day of Oc- 
tober, 1907, at 10 o'clock in tbe 
forenoon, it being manifestly in- 
convenient to the parties in inter- 
est to hold the same in Pocahon- 
tas county, at which time the said 
creditors msy attend, prove their 
claims, appoint trustees, examine 
the bankrupt and transact such 
other butioees as may properly 
come before said meeting. 

W. O,   MATHXWB, 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 
October 4th, 1907 
Memorandum. ■      / 

Schedule shows no assets avail- 
able and not exempt. 

Proof of claim, in order to be 
allowed must be in strict conform- 
ity with the form prescribed. 

Proof of claim should be accom 
panied by fi lii g fee ef S5 tents. 

Horse Baths "In Msxtes. 

A Mighty Hunter 
Mr. VauBursn Arbogaat, wife 

and niece, Miss Led better, of Dun 
levie, Pocahontas county, came 
down the Greenbrier on the 11 
o'clock train Tuesday morning, 
and spent the day and. night in 
Ronceverte, the gnests of their 
old friends Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cackley. This was their first 
vieit to Ronceverte aDd  they ex- 

\ 

pressed themselves as highly pleas 
ed with our little city. They left 
on No. 20 Wednesday morning 
on a ls-day trip to Richmond 
state fair, Jamestown Exposition, 
Baltimore and Washington, L>. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arboggst were 
married on the day Abraham Lin- 
coln was elected President, He 
haa always lived at the place where 
he now'residee, having been bom 
there 72 yeats ayo. Tbe'new 
town of Duolevie has been" built 
on land that belonged to big farm. 

Mr. Arbognst was a goad ban 
ter and marksman in the bygone 
days when game was plentiful in 
the Alleghany mountains. He has 
killed over 600 deer during' his 
career. Tbe greatest number kill 
ed during one fall or hunting sea 
son was 32, besides u>e or six 
killed during the summer,'called 
red deer but not jfounted in the 
fall killing. 

Of the venison killed in 1863 
(war time) be. sold the hams for 
$2 00 par pound and the other 
parts of the deer at **1.00 per 
pound. He made a trade of the 
deer skins that fall with a neigh 
bor for woo], estimating the skins 
at old (before the war) prices and 
the wool the same way. He got 
110 pounds of wool for the deer 
skins, and his wife spun and wove 
it into'blankets, coverlids, flannel 
and jeans' for wearing apparel. 
That year (1863) he paid $640 for 
a barrel of flour and $80 for a 5 
ponod bale of cotton yarn; ootton 
ckth sold at $8 per yard. Mrs, 
Arbcgast bought a fine comb foe 
$11 and paid for it in butter at 
|4 a pound. 

Besides the great number of 
deer killed by Mr. Arbogast he 
slew much other game; he killed 
two panthers in one day. Ha 
also killed wolve*, and csutrht 
several bears and wolvea in tr»pe. 
On three diff. r*»tt < cessions  use. 

Isi Ooadaiajarm,   Mesicc  there are bull* from his iruety nfisbrought 
publie horse bathe, where tbe aalmalt -    r' - ih«« ,.>o« „-■ , ,«„mi„ »f~„   ,„« down two de*r at a time.    Oat thereughly eajey swimmlag after the   -1 


